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Tropica] i, ippear to be especially vulne rable to invasive species as indicat. id by the often high

e hypotheses offered
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land- and suggest a simple svnthesi

pn.pap.le supply. ; ies of exotic and island species. This review suggests that

l> two interacting
|

'roceLts-hi'J'n,'

1

'

availability and poor ability of nativ

species. In addition.

In- ' -i i.mI!'. ! ugh rates of introd action have provided opporlm lily in the form of a diverse and abu ndant propagule rain

rable to naturalizing exotics growing

•back of the canopy

ely managed and a lien propagule pressure reduced, ihev will be liiglib modilied b\ c qianding exotic plant

populations.

o isolated ecosvslellls. \s m<unlanil natural areas become Iragm ented. degraded and

depauperate. islands, including limited habitat art

ning species diversity, and disturlied habitat-. \

our attempts to protect both nu from the impacts of exotic species.
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munities, tropieal islands.
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..L.nck including li,„ite<l habitat area, mining
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.',„'„„,'.„' lunctioual groups, declining species diversity, and

linmill) s/,h led tlu-m far more fully and perfecth than disturbed habitats (l.aurance cK Rierregaard. 1997).

did nature" A better understanding of invasions on islands mav
—C. Darwin ([1859] 1972: 347-348)

ini p rove our attempts to protect both mainland and

Island ecosystems appear to be especially vul- islan<1 ecosystems from the impacts of exotic spe-

nerable to invasive species. Reviews cite the high Cles -

numbers and percentages of exotic species on Here I reexamine hypotheses offered to account

heavily visited oceanic and continental islands '<>'• the apparently, high invasibility of tropical is-

(e.g.. Vitousek el al.. 1997). and invasive species lauds and suggesl a simple synthesis based on re-

often are implicated in species extinctions in island source availability, propagule supply, and relative

ecosystems (Simberloff. 1995: DWntonio & Dudley. competitive abilities of exotic and island species.

1995). Tropical islands as well often are character- My focus is on invasions of exotic terrestrial plants

ized by high alien species densities, unlike tropical into native island ecosystems. In the following dis-

mainland ecosystems where the incidence of alien cussion. I describe some of the hypotheses pro-

species is low (Rejmanek. 1996). The apparently posed to account for variation in community inva-

high invasibility of islands might suggest that is- sibility: however, in developing the synthesis I have

ssons for the prevention relied on few assumptions about the presence of

ecosystems. However, as mainland natural areas actions in equilibrium coiumiiiiilies. Rather. I as-

become fragmented, degraded, and depauperate. sume that ec.ilogic.il communities are open to the
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that they are c changing with variation in

ill.' abundance of compet-

es, ami predators (Hubbell.itors, mutualists, < I i
?-

2001). The composit

iiiiiiiilii-s seem largely allriliulaUc In differential re-

sponses of individual species to resource a\;iila!»il

itv. Iiiihitat conditions, and pest pressures, bevoml

these indiv iduah-li. patterns. assembly rides for

plant couimiuulic- are poorly understood and dif-

ficult to demonstrate (Wilson. !<)<)<)). Thus, I as-

siiinc that some degree of invnsibilily characlei i/e-

open to the estahlisliment of new species than olh-

munities particularly vidnerahle to the estal

rnent of novel species. Communities with low r

species diversity, missing functional groups

harmonic community composition, poorly con

tive speci<\s. and low pest pressures are se

pro\ide few harriers to the estahlisliment of i

land species adapted to ecosystems with h

pressures from competitors, pred;

(Kejmanek. 1996: SimherloK. 2000: Mack

20(H)).

d pe:

As D'Antonio and Dudley (1995) observed, gen-

eralizations about the vulnerability of islands |o in

vasive species often fail to dislinguish anion- ui-

vasibilitv. opportunity, and impact, anv or all of

which may contribute to observed patterns: (I) is-

wilh similar opportunity exotic species may be

>'«»''"
I k--l> i«> • - il'l -I 'irv. |... i II. - da !•.:'

i land i. >, .

ir new colonist.- may be greater on islands because

dands may be exposed more frequently to inputs

I seeds and olliei piopagules ill in inalnlai I hah

als: and (.'>)
i In unpad of exotic invasions on is-

ecosystems may be more substan-la-i.i

pla.

eluding pasture grasses, limbei lives, food crops,

ornamentals. a\u\ sources of fuel and liber (Mueller-

Dombois & Fosberg. 1998). In addition, rates of

iniiiilenlioiial nil rodiiclioiis ,ur olleu high be.-.iu-'

Islands have lieen i mpoi l.ml pi , .u-h.iung slat i. .us

for transoceanic shipping traffic exposing island

habitats lo specie- from wide and heteiogeiteoii-

soin.es. Moreover, invasive species have strong im-

pacts on islands, because the spatial extent of eco-

systems and the population sizes ..I species are nec-

essarilv small .nu\ ihus vulnerable iSimbei I. .11,

1995. 2000: Sakai et al.. 2002). Here I focus on

the innisibili/y of tropical island ecosystems and

ask whether community proees-e- on islands make
lh. in paili. -nlarlv vulnerable to the establishment

and spread of alien species and. if so, whether

our understanding ol invasion ecologv.

1958). The proposition that islands a

Both opportunity and impact are high on many

tropical i-laiid- be. an-e islands often lack critical

sources ol food, forage, and liber, colouisis bom
early Polynesian \ovagers lo r leni government

larg.lv from island biogeograpliy theory (MacArthur

& Wilson. 1907). which proposes that two inter-

acting pioees-e- affect species richness on island-:

likely to be lower than in mainland habitats of com-

parable size (MacArthur & Wilson, 1967).

Island-mainland comparisons of native plant

species diversity are scant, however. Frequently

. iled -uppoi'l loi lh< pall. -in of low plant diveisih

on islands is still Mac \rtliui and \\ ilson's original

treatise, although often the generalization is regard-

ed as sufficiently widely recognized as to need no

documental ion. However, mam laclors affect native

easily separated (Carlquisl. 1971). Geological age.

and pioximilv to source pools all affect rates of im-

.species coexistence (Kicklels K Schluter. 199.?:

Si.iiberloff. 2000). Farly human settlers on oceanic

i-lands not only brought new species, but caused

that native lowland Moras in paili. -nl.it are difficult

to reconstruct (Steadman. 1995; Kirch & Hunt.

1997; Mueller-Dombois & Fosberg, 1998). These

factors interact lo produce high variation in species

richness among islands and mainland sites and to
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obsci ire effects of isolation and area on di ers tv

Atle ast one study suggests that islands n lay not be

significamlv less rich than mainlanc -
i

'

s
'
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1 1 999; found i <» ii l< i -in e in the species - 1! chlC-S

of is] land and mainland native floras from 104 is-

land and mainland sites alter area was taken into

int. Similarly, syntheses of earlier sti 1( lies sllg

ges1 little difference between species-ar ea curves

for i> dand and mainland sites (Rosenzwe it;. 199.1).

and I ow regression coefficients in species- area plots

of is land plants suggest that correlates < >f species

.live, sity are more varied than can be accc ..mlcd loi

by a. -ea and isolation alone (Gilbert, 1980). Island

floras 5 may not always be more species poor than

thost of mainland habitats.

If species diversity is assessed at the patch or

statu 1 level where most ecological interac lions lake

plac. . low diversity may be a salient aspect of is-

iiu. i I i ions of species in plots or

microcosms suggest that more diverse assemblages

may exploit resources more efficiently and resist

cut of new species (e.g., Levine &
D' Antonio, 1999: Levine, 2000: Naeem et al..

2000: Tilman et al., 2001: Kennedy, 2002). These

I

in iil i i ii I. •
i i- I 'ini t \perimcntal

i

'

i , ies may b< n solved by con-

sidering process and scale (l,c\inc Cv l)*-\nlonio.

1999|. Both net resource availability and species

richness may increase along a resource supply gra-

dient if supply increases faster than uptake In the

/ (Fig. 1). Thus the effect of diversity on

, d: „el e

-> stems neveilheless. Uland floras often

cleri/cd bv high levels of endemism. Lven

ehini .... ! (nigeneric species

distinct and restricted to single islands,

or valleys ((larlqiusl. 19, |; I lias.son.

1995; Wagner et al., 1999). Although a few species

rr widespread am: pob iMorpiHc. many I ,:i-.< U gli

restricted. non-overla|)ping ranges. For example,

specialion within II r ui in ' >. >
, •lid (55 species.

(h m < riai « i ) a . ii - ! p i nines and gulch-

es, appears to have been driven In the isolation

produced bv the dissected topography of highly

eroded islands (Carlquist. 1974). In most mainland

tropical and subtropical forests, in contrast, wilhin-

sland diversity is high (e.g., Heaney & Proctor.

p " I) . < . a iciei h 1 dr.. rsity within fam-

ilies and < o-oi i < oi generic species

(Croat. 1978: Hartshorn cK Hammel. 1991). Thus

at a stand level, if not al a regional level, specie-

diversity is likely to !>• low r island ecosystems.

The thesis that species-rich communities are less

ii \asiiile tha'i spec es- huh e ( i!,iinimities was first

i< .
i 1 1 I

1

I 1
1 in ( I' . ) i i ii- become a cen-

209(1) II . i hi ii
I s.i ip< i oi tins hypoth-

i. i .i i In .us \| the land-

scape and regional scales, several recent analyses,

ten also have the largest number of exotic species.

\nai\s - if islands ( I ,oiisi i!< I
>9«)). riparian eco-

systems (Levine. 2000). ai d la igclands (Slohlgren

el al.. 1999) all show strong positive correlations

between native and exotic species diversity. The

authors conclude that likely the same factors that

promote a rich assemblage of native species

—

ej i .1 limiting

cililaie llie esiahl 4 men! of e\o'

the context of resource supply and deim

s it a\ lilabil p< i- - m hm ss pri

se likely delermu.es community invasihililv (Shea

& Chesson. 2002). Lor example, low diversity for-

ests al Seinliki forest Reserve. I ganda, were found

to be no more u • a - hit than h gh i iversily stands

(Kejmanek. 1996). Similarly, observations of Davis

el al. (1998) showed that competition intensity be-

tween tree seedln ml icrl on gel nil- i I

correlated with net resource supply rather than bio-

mass ni gross resource supply. These studies sug-

gest two correlates of community invasii h ill:

new species are most likely to become established

where limiting resources are available; (2) more re-

sources are likely to be used or preempted when

species richness is high than when it is low. I ndcr

conditions of constant resource supply, high species

richness may reduce divisibility (e.g.. Levine &
irAntonio, 1999: Tilman el al.. 2001). On oceanic

islands, low stand-level diversity likely contributes

ability, and poor resistance to the establishment of

new individuals (e.g.. I\i|..i-.ai:ia. |9<>,v k iavam, *X

Itow, 1999).

In addition to their effects on species diversity,

long-distance oceanic dispersal and novel environ-

mental conditions constitute a strong ecologic I! (sl-

ier on island hiola. \s a result, insular floras are

often depauperate in certain laxonoinie lineages,

lunetional groups, life forms, dispersal charactei

istics. or en\ iron i-nnl ,i/, i. i a s. a pailen, thai

(",arl(|uist (1971) described as disharmonic. Lor ex-

ample, rain forests on oceanic islands may lack tall,

large-seeded, shade tolerant canopy trees that dom-

inate many mainland rain loresls. In Hawaii, native

palms arc confined to a single genus (/Vd. '•uiniia):

in contrast, dwarf, understory. climbing, and clonal

ui'ics ii . emmo, i i .ni la i

; loi. 'sis Similarly.



Environmental Gradient
ire 1. Hypothetical p;iii, -ni-

ce .iw.il.il.ilil>: K.„ = resour.

- Minium ,| . Hot- of ;lll co-u

I lllMCllOM.il groups. K

mainland ecosystems, holh of these functional

groups can have important effects on lores! slrue-

I ii re and regeneration processes (Devvall et al..

2000; Schnitzer et al.. 2(KK): Karris-Lopez et al..

The availability of \acant niches arising Iiomi

this disharmony in the structure of island I. iota is

cited fre<|iienll\ as providing opportunity for inva-

sive species (e.g.. Mack et al.. 2(H)2: Shea cK Ches-

sou. 2002). Anions plants, however, the concept of

functional -roups mav he a more useful model than

niches, since unique liahilat and resource require-

affei

1995; Denslou. 1990). Kor example, \1\rica

Alton (Myricaceae) is an alien. N-fixing tree

nvades recent lava flows in Hawaii. Addition

suggests thai this functional i

of widespread Vlixing shruhs in the fossil record

(James. 199.,) indicates that this role once may
have heen Idled. Indeed the ability of alien invasive

species to alter nuliiciil siipplv. di-liu Lain •• re-

gimes, light environments, productivity, and other

ecosystem properties mav he taken as evidence of

unexploitod opportunity m, I nursing or poorly rep-

resented functional groups. Similarly. Kilavama

(1990) and Kilayama and How (1990) suggested

thai low stand productivity and low above-ground

hiomass in spite of hLh n-oiucc av ailahilitv were

linked to low species diversity and missing func-

tional groups in Hawaii and the Lalapagos. How-
ever, a deterrent effect of native species on the es-

tablishment of alien species with similar habitat

...av be difficult to demonstrate. In Hawaii, for ex-

ample, much of the diversity among woodv plants

resides in uiiderstory shrubs, yet this group of

plants also is well represented in the naturalized

exotic flora.

High levels of apparent functional redundancy

anion:: plants in ma i u lain I ram !ore-N -u^jc-l that

there may be few barriers to

many species playing similar I



example, about 1700 species of v

have been recorded in 1536 ha at

Biological Station. Costa Rica, of w

44 species of Piper (Piperaceae). 39 species offsv-

rholria (Kubiaceae). and 25 species of VI icon ia

(Melaslomataceae) (Wilbur. 1994), almost all of

which are imderslorv shrubs and small trees. There

are 107 species of lianas and 325 species of trees

(Hartshorn & Hammel. 1994; Wilbur. 1994). Dif-

ferences among these species, lor example, in light

i
. |u i t.-mi-i ilr-. mouth form, or climbing mecha-

nisms, are small, suggesting strong overlap among

them in huhit.il requirements. In addition, studies

on ihe 50-ha permanent plot in Panama fail to re-

veal significant hahilal differences among the ma-

jority of (..existing trees and shrubs lliere (Hubbell

et ah. 1999: Harms et ah. 2001). These patterns in

relatively homogeneous forest- >uggest that the

presence of many ecologically similar species is not

a strong deterrent to the occurrence and persistence

of planl species in mainland tropical loresl. In ihis

context, il also seems unlikely that the presence of

native species would be a significant harrier to the

estahlishineiil of ecological l\ similar alien species

Native species on islands often appear to be poor

competitors (Darwin. [1859] 1972: Carlquist.

197 1|. for example, wet and mesic forests through-

out the Hawaiian archipelago are ilominaleil by a

single highly polymorphic species. Mclrosidcros po-

Ixmorpha Gaud. ( Myrlaeeae). These Mclrosidcros

forests are characterized by relatively open cano-

pies, widely spaced crowns, ami inefficient light ab-

sorption (Cordell K Goldstein. 1999). As a result,

considerable light reaches the loresl understorv

(Cordell & Goldstein. 1999). where native and alien

grasses, herbs.

dispersal mechanisms and habitat requirements.

the alien R. clliplicus exhibits hisler giowlh rales.

canopy configuration, and greater

seed production increasing the likelihood that il

eventually will replace the native species in these

forests (Denslovv, unpublished data).

The reasons why island species should be poor

competitors are various.. I .oss of resilience ill the

gene pool may be a consequence of loiiudei .Heel-.

inbreeding depression, small population sizes,

strong post-establishment selection, drift, and low

validity ol pollinators and dispersers (( ,arl(|uist.

1971: Looped Mmllei-Doinbois. |<)!!<); kaneshiro.

1995). The steep environmental gradients over

short distances thai characterize high tropical is-

lands may constrain development of specialized ad-

aptations, for example, Kilayama (cited in Den-

slovv. 2001) has suggested that the dominance of

oceanic island forests by species with wide ecolog-

ical ranges may he linked to then low product iv ilv

ranges th, in did species in Hawaii. 1 le suggested.

therefore. that the borne an species may be better

adapted I o their environments am 1 thus present

ad !ili CO,

and 1/. po/vmorpha shows little plasticity in re-

sponse to increases in light or nutrient supply (Cor-

dell et ah. 2001: Austin & Vitousek. 2000). \\ here

pared, lower rates are often measured in native Ha-

waiian than in comparable alien species il'mi-on

et ah. 1998: Baruch & Goldstein. 1999: Durand &
Goldstein. 2001). Similarly, the exotic Himalayan

raspberry. Kubus clliplicus Sin., is replacing the na-

tive "akala. Hulius litiiniiiensis \. Cray, in the tree-

fall gaps both require loi establishment in montane

rain forest. Although the two species have similar

stronger barriers to alien species than the more

broadly adapted species in Hawaii. The links

among adaptive ranges, competitive ability, and re-

dds regard. A large proportion ol island endemics

are threatened or endangered dm- in part to their

small ranges (Simberloff. 2000: Sakai el ah. 2002),

and the positive correlation between range size and

local abundance has been widely acknowledge!

(e.g.. Brown £ Maurer. 198k Kelly. 1990). These

studies -nggesl that on islands, depauperate and

di-harinome Moras and poorly competitive species

mav result in low productivity and high ecosystem

invasibility.

Loss of dispersal efficiency in island species may

conlribule to their poor competitive abilities. The

generality of this pattern in many unrelated plant

groups (Carlquist. 1974) suggests thai selective

pressure to avoid loss of reproductive output and

reduce investment in dispersal mechanisms is

strong on islands. Compounding the evolutionary

los- ol disper-abilitv has |„.,'ii the historic los> ol

avian frugivores in Hawaii (James. 1995). loss of

pollinators, and lack of a persistent seed hank in

many native species (Drake. I')"!,",), all of which

contribute to low seed availability. \s a result, pop-

ulation growth of native species may be strongly

dispersal-limited



habitats than aliens with better dispersal meeha- Kosberg, 1998; Hiehardson et al.. 2000). If islands

nisms, greater seed output, and larger seedbanks. are depauperate in natural enemies or dominated

ephemeral, establishment sites such as treefall gaps eies may be under little control by their natural

and nurse logs. Dispersal limitation contributes to enemies. The net effect of low pest loads on native

less-than-full exploitation of limiting resources in and alien plant species on islands is then difficult

all ecosystems (llubbell. 2001). but may be partic- to predict. We lack critical information on the role

ulaily uupoitant on islands. of natural enemies in limiting plant population

growth, abundance, and distribution in both inam-

EFFECTS OF LOWPEST LOADS land and island habitats. On balance, however, the

more rapid growth rales and plastic physiological

The enemy release hypothesis proposes that responses of alien species may result in their great-

alien plant species in their introduced ranges ex- er population growth where pest pressures are low
perience lower pest loads than co-occurring native (Keane K Craw lev. 2002).

species and than they do in their native ranges

(Keane & Crawley. 2002). As a result, populations Sn Mill sis

of exotic species may be released from control by

natural enemies, enhancing their competitive po- Net resource availability is an important eom-
sitions relative to native species, which may remain ponent ol community mvasihililv. I he role of re-

uiider pressure from specialist and gencralist cue- source pulses in the spread of alien species has

mies. There have been few appropriate tests of this been noted widely (Vitousek et al.. 1997: D'Antonio

hypothesis and in a few cases only were significant et al.. 1999; Mack et al.. 2002). The generality of

impacts of either gencralist or specialist hcrbiyorcs this relationship can be extended usefully to iu-

Crawley, 2002). Classical biological control— the ability, such as that provided by disturbances, and
introduction of specialist pests and pathogens to to affect native as well as alien species. Seedlings

control invasive species in their introduced rang- of both native and alien species are likely to be-

es—is based on this premise. There are several ex- come established where resources arc chronically

amples of intentional and accidental introductions or temporarily under-used, as following natural or

of pests limiting I he populations of their hosts (I. on- anthropogenic disturbance; under conditions of nal-

da et al., 1997: Strong & iV.nberton. 2000). and ..rally high levels of resource supply; where re-

Louda (1982) and DeWalt et al. (unpublished ins.) sources are incompletely exploited by the existing

itat distributions of weedy plants. In addition, data augmented. For example, it is widely recognized

presented by DeWalt el al. (unpublished ins.) sag- that both natural and anthropogenic disturbances

gest that survival of Clidemia hirta (I..) D. Don (Me- facilitate the establishment ol alien species (Kej-

lastomataceae) is more strongly affected by insect matiek, 1989; I lory ilz el al.. 1998; D'Antonio et al.,

and pathogen impacts in its native than in its in- 1999). in part because disturbance reduces eom-
Iroduced range. The role of pest and pathogen pres- petition and increases local resource a\ ailabilitv . In

s
' gaps, and riparian habitats arc important sites for

Furthermore, indigenous island species, which seedling establishment (I'latt, 1975; Denslow,
also originated as waifs, are thought to be under 1087: Levi. ic. 2000). Similarly, where disturbances

low pressure from natural enemies as well (Carl- are ecologically novel or unusually frequent or in-

quisl. 1980). In the process of dispersal to new and tense, wo can expect that some native species as

isolated habitats, insular lloras are thought to ha\e well as some exotic species may lind suitable en-

left their specialized pests behind. While subse- vironmenlal conditions. Diversity and abundance of

quent diversification has produced many special- both alien and native species also are often highest

ized associations ol plants and their natural ene- in resource-rich habitats (e.g.. Stohlgren et al.,

mies (Swezey, 1954), the common lack of defensive 1999). am"
compounds and slrucliiies among indigenous island bv resource limitation (in Hawaii,

species suggests that plant pathogen and herbivore alpine ecosystems,

impacts are not high. As a result, island plants may flows, and dryland forests)

be particularly vulnerable to the introduction of ex- scarcity of exotic invasives.

otic pests such as ungulates ( Miieller-Dombois t\ posed to increase coininunil
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as special examples of a more general pin

In isolated tropical island habitats, resource

availabililv likely is high because indigenous spe-

cies do not effectively use or preempt them. Low

local species richness, low diversity of functional

groups, and low redundancy within functional

groups suggest llial few species mas be a\ailable

lo lake ad\anlagi i h i n opporluuil ie- ««r

istie of all plant communities. nia\ be purliculuily

strong on islands, reducing the occupancy rate of

suitable habitats and leaving sites and resources

available for others. Where propagule pressures are

high, the vulnerability of island communities to es-

tablishment ol exotic species will be particularly

apparent (Rejmanek, 1989; Drake. 1998; Levine.

20(H)).

of habitat and species. Limiting resources are avail-

able relative to the physiological and morphological

capacity of plants to exploit them. Low growth plas-

ticity in response to resource availability in many

native species contributes to the underulili/ation of

resources and thus invasibility of some island com-

munities, and exotic species with more plastic

growth responses may compete more effectively for

natural establishment sites such as tree fa 1 1 gaps

and decaying logs and take belter advantage of nov-

el disturbances such as pig foraging sites.

\ssiuning that fundamental tradeoff- between

rapid growth rate in high light environments and

persistence in shaded environmc

alien and native species (Reich el al.. 1997

bell, 2001), both alien and native species

be able to thrive across a full spectrum of e

, of disturbance-adapted specie

rapid growth in resource-rich environments a

pious production of well-dispersed seeds): however.

in part this pattern may reflect historic pathways of

introduction associated with development ol agrr

culture and rangelands (Mack, 1992). rather thai

inherent characteristics of invasive species. A ris

m .1, il 1 , in, i I ! i ill rade is ii In. nig spe< a-

that are shade-tolerant, spread vegelalively. and/oi

have large seeds (Reichard & Hamilton, 1997) and

thus are potentially invasive in intact forest eco-

systems.

This review suggests that fundamentally two in-

teracting processes —high net resource availability

and poor ability of native species to preempt those

ulnerable to

the establishment and spread ol alien species. His-

torically high rates ,,| introduction have provided

opportunity in the form of a diverse and abundant

propagule rain of exotic species. The combination

produces a scenario that is not an optimistic ..tie

for island ecosystems. It suggests that these native

ecosystems on islands are particularly vulnerable

to naturalizing exotics growing on their borders, and

that while disturbance from a variety of causes, in-

cluding pigs. fire, grazing, and natural dieback ..(

the canopy dominants, increases the opportunities

for exotic incursions, even intact forests are not im-

mune, f nless these forests are aggressively man-

aged and alien propagule pressure reduced, they

will be highly modified by new exotic introductions.

There are implications of this scenario for main-

land ecosystems as well. With rising human pop-

Ho wilderness are-

change, mainland

preserves will assume many island-like character-

istics. Habitat fragmentation and large-scale habitat

loss will increase habitat isolation, reduce the ex-

tent, and increase the edges. I i.ignientation of for-

ests is widely associated with increased distur-

bance, alteration of edge and <

(e.g.. Laurance K Rici n -guard. I<)97). Kffects of

population reductions and species extinctions will

simplify ecosystem structure, reduce population

sizes, produce disharmonies in species assemblag-

es, and reduce functional redundancy. I .oss of high-

er trophic levels, in particular, may result in in-

creased populations of herbivores and edge species.

Increased intensities and rates of exploitation will

free res ves (light, space, nutrients) and increase

oppoitunilies. lor exploitation bv novel species. Ris-

ing rales of human traffic through suburban expan-

population movements will provide rising and re-

pealed exposure to a diverse seed rain from exotic

species. Tropical islands are an effective early

warning system of the impacts successive waves of

systems. As island managers develop >

preventing and controlling these inv,

will be watched by many on the mainl
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